GOVT. OF NCT OF DELHI, DIRECTORATE OF EDUCATION  
Examination Cell, Room No. 222-A  
Old Secretariat, Delhi-110054

No. DE.5 (43)/04/Exam/ 1349 Date: 20-9-2011

//CIRCULAR//

Sub: Regarding result analysis.

All DDE's, EO's and HOS's are hereby informed that result analysis of class X & XII for the session 2010-11 has been uploaded on the website of Directorate of Education on Home Page in "Result Analysis".

They are directed to see the school-wise and subject-wise status of their respective District, Zone and school and prepare the corrective action plan accordingly for the academic session 2011-12.

(20/9/11)
(DR. SUNITA S. KAUSHIK)
ADDL. DE (EXAM)

To

All DDEs/EOs/HOSs through MIS.

Copy to:

1. All RDEs through MIS.
2. ADE (IT) to get it placed on website of Dte. of Education.
3. Guard File.

(20/9/11)
(SAVITA YADAV)
Dy. EO (EXAM)